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Alannah Fotheringham 
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Bay Adelaide Centre, East Tower  
22 Adelaide Street West  
Toronto, ON, Canada M5H 4E3 
 
Re: York University – Independent Review 
 
Dear Ms. Fotheringham: 
 
I write in regard to the above-captioned review and in advance of our meeting with Mr. 
Cromwell on February 14, 2020.  
 
The purpose of this letter is to provide to you and Mr. Cromwell items of evidence and 
important contextual information for understanding what happened at York University on 
November 20, 2019. 
 
I understand that, under Mr. Cromwell’s terms of reference, he is “not to assign or apportion 
fault to groups or individuals who participated in the events of November 20, 2019.” As we 
have advised York University, we believe that this limitation on Mr. Cromwell’s mandate is 
wrong. My clients are of the view that it is vital that a highly qualified reviewer like Mr. 
Cromwell, who is independent of York University’s administration, inquire into and evaluate the 
conduct of those who participated in the events of November 20, 2019.  
 
In any event, we submit that no reviewer could make the types of recommendations called for 
by Mr. Cromwell’s Terms of Reference without a clear and well-grounded understanding of 
what transpired on November 20, 2019. 
 
The Context for the Events of November 20, 2020 
 
On November 20, 2019, Herut Canada, the Canadian affiliate of the Israeli political party, Herut, 
held an event on York University’s campus featuring speakers from Reservists on Duty (“RoD”), 
an organization comprised of active and former soldiers of the Israeli military. Members of the 
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Jewish Defence League Canada (“JDL”), including its leader, Meir Weinstein, attended the RoD 
event and effectively acted as private ‘security’ for the event. 
 
As explained more fully below, the presence of these organizations on York’s campus elicited a 
passionate but peaceful response from Palestinian students at York and other students and 
non-students who support the human rights of the Palestinian people.  
 
One cannot understand the reaction of these pro-Palestinian demonstrators without a sound 
understanding of Herut, RoD and the JDL. 
 

Herut 
 
Herut was founded in 1948 by Menachem Begin, who would later become the Prime Minister 
of Israel. Herut was the political successor to Irgun, a Zionist paramilitary force which 
committed numerous atrocities, including the infamous Deir Yassin massacre in which as many 
as 250 Palestinian civilians, including women, children and the elderly, were murdered.1 
 
In 1948, in anticipation of a visit by Mr. Begin to the United States, Albert Einstein, Hannah 
Arrendt and dozens of other Jewish dignitaries signed a letter to the New York Times in which 
they denounced Herut as a “political party closely akin in its organization, methods, political 
philosophy and social appeal to Nazi and Fascist parties.”2  
 
Today, Herut advocates for Israel’s annexation of the West Bank, which constitutes occupied 
Palestinian territory under international law. Annexation would constitute a war crime under 
the Rome Statute of the International Criminal Court. It would also result in millions of West 
Bank Palestinians coming under the permanent control of the State of Israel. Rather than argue 
that those Palestinians be given the same rights as Jewish citizens of Israel, Herut argues that 
those Palestinians either be expelled from the West Bank into Jordan (which would constitute 
ethnic cleansing, a crime against humanity) or that they live under Israeli domination without 
the rights of citizenship enjoyed by citizens of Israel. The latter scenario, which constitutes the 
reality on the ground today, amounts to the crime of apartheid, which is the second worst 
crime against humanity (after genocide).3 
 

                                                      
1 “Remembering the massacre at Deir Yassin,” Middle East Monitor, April 9, 2018, at: 
https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20180409-remembering-the-massacre-at-deir-yassin/.  
2 “Albert Einstein letter to the New York Times,” December 4, 1948, at: 
https://archive.org/details/AlbertEinsteinLetterToTheNewYorkTimes.December41948/page/n1
/mode/2up.  
3 “The solution is neither one state nor two,” December 11, 2019, Moishe Phillips, National 
Director of Herut North America’s U.S. Division, Washington Jewish Week, at:  
https://washingtonjewishweek.com/62065/the-solution-is-neither-one-state-nor-two/editorial-
opinion/.  

https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20180409-remembering-the-massacre-at-deir-yassin/
https://archive.org/details/AlbertEinsteinLetterToTheNewYorkTimes.December41948/page/n1/mode/2up
https://archive.org/details/AlbertEinsteinLetterToTheNewYorkTimes.December41948/page/n1/mode/2up
https://washingtonjewishweek.com/62065/the-solution-is-neither-one-state-nor-two/editorial-opinion/
https://washingtonjewishweek.com/62065/the-solution-is-neither-one-state-nor-two/editorial-opinion/
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Herut Canada was founded by York University Student Lauren Isaacs. In 2019, Mr. Isaacs 
travelled to Jerusalem. While there, she sparked outrage when she unfurled a Herut Canada 
flag outside the Al Aqsa Mosque, one of the holiest sites in Islam.4  
 
After returning from Israel last year, Ms. Isaacs led a counter-protest at a demonstration that 
occurred across from the United States Consulate in Toronto. The purpose of the 
demonstration which Ms. Isaacs disrupted was to object to the Trump administration’s 
forthcoming “peace plan.” I was one of the speakers at that demonstration, and was joined by 
Holocaust survivor and author Suzanne Weiss in denouncing Trump’s “peace plan” as a 
violation of international law. As Ms. Weiss and I delivered our speeches, Ms. Issacs, who was 
wearing a T-shirt from the Israeli military and who was speaking through a bullhorn, referred to 
us and our fellow demonstrators as “terrorist-loving animals.’5 
 

Reservists on Duty 
 
As stated above, RoD is an organization whose mission is to promote the Israeli military. Its 
members are current or former Israeli soldiers. 
 
The Israeli military is guilty of countless crimes against the Palestinian people. The following list 
of its crimes is far from exhaustive. 
 
According to Amnesty International and other human rights groups (including the Israeli human 
rights group B’Tselem), the Israeli military tortures Palestinians, including Palestinian children.6 
 
According to numerous international jurists, Israel is committing the crime of apartheid against 
Palestinians. In a detailed report issued by Professors Richard Falk and Virginia Tilley in 2017, 
the authors concluded that the evidence that Israel is committing the crime of apartheid is 

                                                      
4 “What’s behind this Canadian Zionist’s publicity stunt at Jerusalem’s Dome of the Rock?”, 
August 3, 2019, Peter Larson, Canada Talks Israel-Palestine, at: 
https://canadatalksisraelpalestine.ca/2019/08/03/whats-behind-this-canadian-zionists-
provocative-publicity-stunt-at-jerusalems-dome-of-the-rock/  
5 A photograph of Ms. Isaacs which the undersigned took at the demonstration held last year 
outside the U.S. Consulate in Toronto can be viewed at: 
https://www.facebook.com/dimitri.lascaris/posts/10161954888660858?__tn__=H-R.  
6 “Israel and Occupied Palestinian Territories - 2018,” Amnesty International, at: 
https://www.amnesty.org/en/countries/middle-east-and-north-africa/israel-and-occupied-
palestinian-territories/report-israel-and-occupied-palestinian-territories/;  “Unprotected: 
Detention of Palestinian Teenagers in East Jerusalem,” B’Tselem, The Israeli Information Center 
for Human Rights in the Occupied Territories, October 2017, at: 
https://www.btselem.org/publications/summaries/201710_unprotected  

https://canadatalksisraelpalestine.ca/2019/08/03/whats-behind-this-canadian-zionists-provocative-publicity-stunt-at-jerusalems-dome-of-the-rock/
https://canadatalksisraelpalestine.ca/2019/08/03/whats-behind-this-canadian-zionists-provocative-publicity-stunt-at-jerusalems-dome-of-the-rock/
https://www.facebook.com/dimitri.lascaris/posts/10161954888660858?__tn__=H-R
https://www.amnesty.org/en/countries/middle-east-and-north-africa/israel-and-occupied-palestinian-territories/report-israel-and-occupied-palestinian-territories/
https://www.amnesty.org/en/countries/middle-east-and-north-africa/israel-and-occupied-palestinian-territories/report-israel-and-occupied-palestinian-territories/
https://www.btselem.org/publications/summaries/201710_unprotected
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“overwhelming.”7 Professor Noam Chomsky (who is Jewish and the child of Holocaust 
survivors),8 South African human rights lawyer John Dugard (the former U.N. special rapporteur 
on the human rights situation in the Occupied Palestinian Territories)9, and former Green Party 
of Canada leader Elizabeth May (who visited the West Bank in 2018)10 all state that the form of 
apartheid to which Israel is subjecting occupied Palestinians is “much worse” than apartheid in 
South Africa. 
 
In Israel’s 2014 assault on Gaza, home to approximately 2 million occupied Palestinians (one 
half of whom are children), the Israeli military killed over 500 Palestinian children.11 In its 2014 
assault on Gaza, Israel’s military repeatedly attacked United Nations schools that were 
harbouring children and other civilians. The U.N. had repeatedly provided the coordinates of 
those schools to Israel’s military. At the time, the then-U.N. Secretary General, Ban Ki-moon, 
denounced Israel’s attacks as a “moral outrage and criminal act.”12 
 
For over a decade, Israel has imposed an inhumane blockade on Gaza. That blockade has 
caused incalculable suffering. As a result of the blockade, the U.N. warned years ago that Gaza 
would be “unlivable” by 2020.13 Today, Gaza has an unemployment rate of over 50% - the 
highest in the world.14 Ninety-seven percent of Gaza’s water is contaminated and unfit for 

                                                      
7 “Israeli Practices Towards The Palestinian People And The Question Of Apartheid,” Professors 
Richard Falk and Virginia Tilley, p. 52, at: https://electronicintifada.net/sites/default/files/2017-
03/un_apartheid_report_15_march_english_final_.pdf.  
8 “Noam Chomsky: Israel’s Actions in Palestine are ‘much worse than apartheid’ in South 
Africa,” Democracy Now, August 8, 2014, at: 
https://www.democracynow.org/2014/8/8/noam_chomsky_what_israel_is_doing. 
9 “Ex-UN Official John Dugard: Israel’s Crimes Are ‘Infinitely Worse’ Than In Apartheid South 
Africa,” Democracy Now, May 6, 2015, at: 
https://www.democracynow.org/2015/5/6/ex_un_official_john_dugard_israel. 
10 See: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M2FwOsKSJpQ. 
11 “50 Days: More Than 500 Children: Facts and figures on Fatalties in Gaza, Summer 2014,” 
B’Tselem, The Israeli Information Center for Human Rights in the Occupied Territories, July 20, 
2016, at: https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20160720_fatalities_in_gaza_conflict_2014. 
12 “Gaza” Ban condemns Israel’s latest attack near UN school as ‘moral outrage and criminal 
act,’ UN News, August 3, 2014, at: https://news.un.org/en/story/2014/08/474302-gaza-ban-
condemns-latest-deadly-attack-near-un-school-moral-outrage-and  
13 “Gaza in 2020: A Livable Place?”, United Nations, August 2012, at: 
https://www.unrwa.org/userfiles/file/publications/gaza/Gaza%20in%202020.pdf. 
14 “2020: The Year Of The End For Gaza,” Haaretz, Gideon Levy, January 2, 2020, at:: 
https://www.haaretz.com/opinion/.premium-happy-new-year-gaza-1.8347047.  

https://electronicintifada.net/sites/default/files/2017-03/un_apartheid_report_15_march_english_final_.pdf
https://electronicintifada.net/sites/default/files/2017-03/un_apartheid_report_15_march_english_final_.pdf
https://www.democracynow.org/2014/8/8/noam_chomsky_what_israel_is_doing
https://www.democracynow.org/2015/5/6/ex_un_official_john_dugard_israel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M2FwOsKSJpQ
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20160720_fatalities_in_gaza_conflict_2014
https://news.un.org/en/story/2014/08/474302-gaza-ban-condemns-latest-deadly-attack-near-un-school-moral-outrage-and
https://news.un.org/en/story/2014/08/474302-gaza-ban-condemns-latest-deadly-attack-near-un-school-moral-outrage-and
https://www.unrwa.org/userfiles/file/publications/gaza/Gaza%20in%202020.pdf
https://www.haaretz.com/opinion/.premium-happy-new-year-gaza-1.8347047
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human consumption.15 Gaza’s civilian population has only sporadic access to electricity.16 
Israel’s military prevents Palestinians from fleeing the horrors created by its blockade of Gaza 
and by its incessant attacks on the densely populated enclave, prompting former British Prime 
Minister David Cameron to describe Gaza as an “open-air prison.”17 
 
In 2018, the long-suffering people of Gaza, a great many of whose residents are refugees who 
are entitled to return to Israel under international law, commenced the Great March of Return. 
The Great March of Return is a series of weekly protests at the fence which encircles Gaza and 
which was constructed by the Israeli military. As of March 2019, Israeli snipers had shot dead 
267 Palestinian demonstrators in the Great March of Return, including 50 children, two medics 
and three journalists. It had also wounded more than 30,000 others, many of whom have been 
permanently disabled.18  
 
One of the many civilian victims of the Israeli military’s unlawful shootings in Gaza is Canadian-
Palestinian Doctor Tarek Loubani, whose wounding by an Israeli sniper in May 2018 provoked a 
rare statement of condemnation from the Canadian government.19 
 

The Jewish Defence League 
 
The U.S. Federal Bureau of Investigation has identified the JDL as a “right-wing terrorist 
group.”20 
 
In 2018, members of the JDL were charged with hate crimes in connection with the savage 
beating of an elderly Palestinian man in Washington, D.C.21 
                                                      
15 “Failing Gaza: undrinkable water, no access to toilets and little hope on the horizon,” OXFAM 
International, at: https://www.oxfam.org/en/failing-gaza-undrinkable-water-no-access-toilets-
and-little-hope-horizon. 
16 “Gaza Left In The Dark,” Aljazeera, at: 
https://interactive.aljazeera.com/aje/palestineremix/phone/gaza-left-in-the-dark.html. 
17 “David Cameron describes blockaded Gaza as a ‘prison’, BBC, July 27, 2010, at: 
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-10778110. 
18 “Israel killed 267 Palestinians in Gaza the Great March of Return,” Middle East Monitor, 
March 30, 2019, at: https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20190330-israel-killed-267-
palestinians-in-gaza-during-great-march-of-return/.  
19 Statement issued by the office of Prime Minister Justin Trudeau on May 16, 2018, at: 
https://pm.gc.ca/en/news/statements/2018/05/16/statement-prime-minister-violence-gaza-
strip  
20 “Head of militant Jewish group plans to ‘confront’ black leaders in NYC.” New York Post, 
January 11, 2020, at:  https://nypost.com/2020/01/11/head-of-militant-jewish-group-plans-to-
confront-black-leaders-in-nyc/  
21 “Toronto’s reputation as a breeding ground for anti-Muslim hate just got worse,” Now 
Toronto Magazine, Richard Silverstein, January 8, 2018, at:  
https://nowtoronto.com/news/toronto-anti-muslim-hate-jewish-defence-league/  

https://www.oxfam.org/en/failing-gaza-undrinkable-water-no-access-toilets-and-little-hope-horizon
https://www.oxfam.org/en/failing-gaza-undrinkable-water-no-access-toilets-and-little-hope-horizon
https://interactive.aljazeera.com/aje/palestineremix/phone/gaza-left-in-the-dark.html
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-10778110
https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20190330-israel-killed-267-palestinians-in-gaza-during-great-march-of-return/
https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20190330-israel-killed-267-palestinians-in-gaza-during-great-march-of-return/
https://pm.gc.ca/en/news/statements/2018/05/16/statement-prime-minister-violence-gaza-strip
https://pm.gc.ca/en/news/statements/2018/05/16/statement-prime-minister-violence-gaza-strip
https://nypost.com/2020/01/11/head-of-militant-jewish-group-plans-to-confront-black-leaders-in-nyc/
https://nypost.com/2020/01/11/head-of-militant-jewish-group-plans-to-confront-black-leaders-in-nyc/
https://nowtoronto.com/news/toronto-anti-muslim-hate-jewish-defence-league/
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Shortly before the protest on November 20, 2020, JDL leader Meir Weinstein stated in an 
interview that the JDL had been banned from York University’s campus.22 
 
On November 20, 2019, York University’s Office of the General Counsel addressed a letter to 
Weinstein in which it warned against the use of “threats and intimidation.”23 
 
Despite that warning and Weinstein’s admission that the JDL had been banned from York’s 
campus, York’s administration allowed Weinstein and other JDL members to attend the RoD 
event on November 20.  
 
The JDL and Meir Weinstein have been repeatedly suspended from Facebook and Twitter for 
disseminating offensive material. One such censoring occurred when the JDL posted on its 
website a photograph of the JDL’s deceased founder, Rabbi Meir Kahane, a notorious anti-
Palestinian racist and terrorist.24 
 

Summary 
 
Given the facts set forth above, it was entirely understandable and predictable that an event 
organized by Herut, attended by the JDL and featuring RoD would make Palestinian students 
and their supporters feel unsafe, would be an affront to their dignity as human beings, and 
would elicit their strong objections.  
 
The Events of November 20, 2019 
 
I was not present during the events of November 20. However, prior to being retained as 
counsel in this matter by members of SAIA, I became aware of allegations that pro-Palestinian 
protesters had engaged in violence and had uttered anti-Semitic chants at the RoD event.  
 
The most explosive allegation made against the pro-Palestinians students was that “hundreds” 
of them had chanted “back to the ovens” to members of the Jewish community who attended 
the RoD event at York. This allegation was contained in an article first published by the 
Jerusalem Post on November 21, 2019. According to the Jerusalem Post reporter who wrote 
that article, the source of the allegation that pro-Palestinian protesters chanted “back to the 

                                                      
22 See: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eiYWSicYlzg.  
23 That letter was posted by the JDL and can be seen here: http://web-
extract.constantcontact.com/v1/social_annotation?permalink_uri=2XygZwQ&image_url=https
%3A%2F%2Fmlsvc01-prod.s3.amazonaws.com%2F19b5b8ac301%2Ffb487505-f9ca-48fc-8b16-
5747aa058b1d.png%3Fver%3D1574377298000&fbclid=IwAR1MQsHh4TxSnaIQW_dsP-
uJQsMkZ4Ok-xmSj6bubTotg5yKbuQtC4hdDcY.  
24 “Facebook Censors JDL Canada’s Profile Page,” Canadian Jewish News, November 30, 2017, 
at: https://www.cjnews.com/news/canada/facebook-censors-jdl-canadas-profile-page.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eiYWSicYlzg
http://web-extract.constantcontact.com/v1/social_annotation?permalink_uri=2XygZwQ&image_url=https%3A%2F%2Fmlsvc01-prod.s3.amazonaws.com%2F19b5b8ac301%2Ffb487505-f9ca-48fc-8b16-5747aa058b1d.png%3Fver%3D1574377298000&fbclid=IwAR1MQsHh4TxSnaIQW_dsP-uJQsMkZ4Ok-xmSj6bubTotg5yKbuQtC4hdDcY
http://web-extract.constantcontact.com/v1/social_annotation?permalink_uri=2XygZwQ&image_url=https%3A%2F%2Fmlsvc01-prod.s3.amazonaws.com%2F19b5b8ac301%2Ffb487505-f9ca-48fc-8b16-5747aa058b1d.png%3Fver%3D1574377298000&fbclid=IwAR1MQsHh4TxSnaIQW_dsP-uJQsMkZ4Ok-xmSj6bubTotg5yKbuQtC4hdDcY
http://web-extract.constantcontact.com/v1/social_annotation?permalink_uri=2XygZwQ&image_url=https%3A%2F%2Fmlsvc01-prod.s3.amazonaws.com%2F19b5b8ac301%2Ffb487505-f9ca-48fc-8b16-5747aa058b1d.png%3Fver%3D1574377298000&fbclid=IwAR1MQsHh4TxSnaIQW_dsP-uJQsMkZ4Ok-xmSj6bubTotg5yKbuQtC4hdDcY
http://web-extract.constantcontact.com/v1/social_annotation?permalink_uri=2XygZwQ&image_url=https%3A%2F%2Fmlsvc01-prod.s3.amazonaws.com%2F19b5b8ac301%2Ffb487505-f9ca-48fc-8b16-5747aa058b1d.png%3Fver%3D1574377298000&fbclid=IwAR1MQsHh4TxSnaIQW_dsP-uJQsMkZ4Ok-xmSj6bubTotg5yKbuQtC4hdDcY
http://web-extract.constantcontact.com/v1/social_annotation?permalink_uri=2XygZwQ&image_url=https%3A%2F%2Fmlsvc01-prod.s3.amazonaws.com%2F19b5b8ac301%2Ffb487505-f9ca-48fc-8b16-5747aa058b1d.png%3Fver%3D1574377298000&fbclid=IwAR1MQsHh4TxSnaIQW_dsP-uJQsMkZ4Ok-xmSj6bubTotg5yKbuQtC4hdDcY
https://www.cjnews.com/news/canada/facebook-censors-jdl-canadas-profile-page
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ovens” was Shar Leyb, a former commando of the Israeli military who was the main speaker at 
the RoD event on November 20. 
 
Upon learning of these allegations, I made inquiries with numerous participants in the pro-
Palestinian demonstration, including members of the Jewish community. All of them denied 
having used or heard anti-Semitic chants. All of them denied having engaged in, or having seen 
other pro-Palestinian protesters engage in, acts of violence.  
 
Moreover, several of the pro-Palestinian protesters provided to me dozens of videos of the 
event. I am currently in possession of over 60 such videos and have reviewed them all. Not one 
of them shows pro-Palestinian protesters initiating violence or chanting anti-Semitic phrases. 
 
Participants in the pro-Palestinian protest have stated to me that the number of persons who 
participated in the demonstration was between 150 and 200. Therefore, if Shar Leyb’s 
accusation that “hundreds” of pro-Palestinian protesters chanted “back to the ovens” is true, 
then virtually all of the pro-Palestinian protesters must have chanted those horrific words. 
 
To our knowledge, however, no video or audio recording has ever come to light which shows 
any of the pro-Palestinian protesters chanting “back to the ovens.”  
 
In our submission, it is implausible in the extreme that so many persons chanted these horrific 
words, but that no one managed to capture their chant on video.  
 
My clients are adamant that this allegation is a shameless fabrication that is designed to 
destroy the reputations of SAIA and the other human rights defenders who participated in the 
pro-Palestinian demonstration on November 20. 
 
Based on my investigation into this matter, I wrote and published on my website three articles 
relating to the events of November 20.25 The articles include numerous videos and photographs 
which corroborate the accounts of pro-Palestinian protesters.  
 
In addition, the Electronic Intifada, a U.S.-based news website that focuses on issues of concern 
to Palestinians, conducted its own investigation into this matter. Based on that investigation, it 
                                                      
25 “Justin Trudeau Sides With Pro-Israel Thuggery At York University”, Dimitri Lascaris, 
November 23, 2019, at: https://dimitrilascaris.org/2019/11/23/justin-trudeau-sides-with-pro-
israel-thuggery-at-york-university/; “Israeli Soldier Who Accused PalSol Activists of Anti-Semitic 
Chants Specialized in Targeted Killings And Kidnapping of Palestinians,” Dimitri Lascaris, 
November 27, 2019, at: https://dimitrilascaris.org/2019/11/27/israeli-soldier-who-accused-
palsol-activists-of-anti-semitic-chants-specialized-in-targeted-killings-and-kidnapping-of-
palestinians/; and “Toronto Sun Doubles Down On Smears of Pro-Palestinian Protesters at 
York University,” Dimitri Lascaris, November 29, 2019, at: 
https://dimitrilascaris.org/2019/11/29/toronto-sun-doubles-down-on-smears-of-pro-
palestinian-protesters-at-york-university/.  

https://dimitrilascaris.org/2019/11/23/justin-trudeau-sides-with-pro-israel-thuggery-at-york-university/
https://dimitrilascaris.org/2019/11/23/justin-trudeau-sides-with-pro-israel-thuggery-at-york-university/
https://dimitrilascaris.org/2019/11/27/israeli-soldier-who-accused-palsol-activists-of-anti-semitic-chants-specialized-in-targeted-killings-and-kidnapping-of-palestinians/
https://dimitrilascaris.org/2019/11/27/israeli-soldier-who-accused-palsol-activists-of-anti-semitic-chants-specialized-in-targeted-killings-and-kidnapping-of-palestinians/
https://dimitrilascaris.org/2019/11/27/israeli-soldier-who-accused-palsol-activists-of-anti-semitic-chants-specialized-in-targeted-killings-and-kidnapping-of-palestinians/
https://dimitrilascaris.org/2019/11/29/toronto-sun-doubles-down-on-smears-of-pro-palestinian-protesters-at-york-university/
https://dimitrilascaris.org/2019/11/29/toronto-sun-doubles-down-on-smears-of-pro-palestinian-protesters-at-york-university/
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published an extensive article, authored by reporter Nora Barrows-Friedman, which also casts 
serious doubt on the allegations made against pro-Palestinian demonstrators.26 
 
In addition to the videos and photographs contained in the articles referenced above, we are 
submitting herewith a video showing an assault on SAIA member  ----------  by an assailant who 
appears to be a member of JDL.  
 
Within the first 20 second of the video, a JDL supporter, who is standing in a doorway with 
other JDL supporters, can be heard shouting “go back to Mississauga,” “this is Canada” and 
“free, free, Gaza-ssauga.” (“Gaza-ssauga” is a derogatory term for Mississauga, which has a 
large Palestinian-Canadian community.)  ----------, who has black hair, a beard and a pony-tail, 
appears in the video at around the 30-second mark shouting “go” (in an apparent attempt to 
keep the pro-Palestinian protesters moving away from the door where JDL supporters have 
congregated). At around the 48-second mark, a JDL supporter who is hooded and who is 
wearing a mask which appears to have the image of a skull on it, approaches  ----------, whose 
attention at that moment is directed entirely toward the pro-Palestinian protesters. The JDL 
member then moves aggressively toward  ----------’s face.  ---------- initially backs away and then 
pauses to exchange words with the JDL supporter. As they are speaking to each other, another 
JDL supporter grabs  ----------’s pony-tail and yanks on it violently, causing  ---------- to fall 
backward (at around the 58-second mark). At around the 1:05 mark, a hooded JDL supporter 
swings his fist hard in the direction of  ----------’s head, but fails to make contact. At no point 
does  ---------- retaliate against these attacks. At around the 1:15 mark, a police officer enters 
the video. The officer appears to have been standing close by as the assault on  ---------- 
unfolded, but in the video, the officer makes no apparent attempt to arrest or restrain the JDL 
assailants. Rather, he focuses his attention entirely on the pro-Palestinian demonstrators and 
ushers one of them out of the room (at around the 2:10 mark), after which the hooded and 
masked JDL assailant can be seen walking back toward the doorway from which he emerged 
when he attacked  ----------.  
 
This video is entirely consistent with the extensive evidence we have gathered in the course of 
our investigation. That evidence confirms that it was the JDL and its supporters who engaged in 
violence and who employed hateful language and threats, and that the pro-Palestinian 
demonstrators did not initiate violence and did not employ any anti-Semitic chants. The video 
also confirms that the police officers present at the event did little if anything to protect their 
pro-Palestinian demonstrators from the violence, threats and verbal abuse of the JDL and its 
supporters. 
 
We are also submitting herewith signed statements of four participants in the pro-Palestinian 
demonstration: ----------, ---------- (who was knocked unconscious by a JDL member), ---------- and 

                                                      
26 “JDL Canada thugs attack York students then cry ‘anti-Semitism,’” Electronic Intifada, 
November 26, 2019, at https://electronicintifada.net/blogs/nora-barrows-friedman/jdl-canada-
thugs-attack-york-students-then-cry-anti-semitism.  

https://electronicintifada.net/blogs/nora-barrows-friedman/jdl-canada-thugs-attack-york-students-then-cry-anti-semitism
https://electronicintifada.net/blogs/nora-barrows-friedman/jdl-canada-thugs-attack-york-students-then-cry-anti-semitism
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----------. Mr. ---------- is a member of the Ontario bar and participated in the pro-Palestinian 
demonstration on November 20. 
 
In addition, various organizations have issued statements in support of the pro-Palestinian 
demonstrators and in opposition to the scurrilous and false allegations against them. These 
organizations are: 
 
Independent Jewish Voices Canada27 
Amnesty International at York University28 
York University Graduate Students’ Association (Local 84) and York Federation of Students 
(Local 68)29 
Canadian Union of Public Employees (Local 3908)30 
Christian Peacemaker Teams31 
BDS South Africa and the South African Union of Students32 
Boycott, Divestment and Sanctions - Australia33 
IfNotNow Toronto34 

                                                      
27 “IJV Supports Palestine Solidarity Protestors at York and Denounces Smear Tactics From 
Government Leaders,” November 26, 2019, at: https://www.ijvcanada.org/ijv-supports-
palestine-solidarity-protestors-at-york-and-denounces-smear-tactics-from-government-
leaders/.  
28 November 23, 2019, at: 
https://www.facebook.com/amnestyatyork/posts/3354162717958149. 
29 November 24, 2019, at: 
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/534d4d15e4b0458a1fec3b4e/t/5ddc1bc3a26dd56cc6c3
7634/1574706115587/JointStatement.pdf.  
30 “An Open Letter to Rhonda Lenton: The November 20th Violence Is on You,” November 22, 
2019, at: https://3903.cupe.ca/2019/11/22/an-open-letter-to-rhonda-lenton-the-november-
20th-violence-is-on-you/?fbclid=IwAR0DMHlEy5bpJi4K_LgAceouBQAVcn-
mOCNKtAwV8O_6zMDJ7UzjEZuSwkA.  
31 “Report regarding violence at York University,” November 25, 2019, at: 
https://cpt.org/cptnet/2019/11/26/report-regarding-violence-york-
university?fbclid=IwAR0S_OdtEvAAK0y4wFgg_Ig6Unvc5WGFxDao3FgKD2UADF3R_Cdn2XUSg4I.  
32 “South African Students condemn violence against Canadian students,” November 24, 2019, 
at: http://www.bdssouthafrica.com/post/south-african-students-condemn-violence-against-
canadian-students/?fbclid=IwAR2lAVx5MajMZLQ3D3WyauncjoiKP7mwiH-
pcTSgNn76gd0YraRPC36he70.  
33 “BDS Australia condemns the attack on Canadian students supporting Palestinian human 
rights,” at: https://bdsaustralia.net.au/bds-australia-condemns-the-attack-on-canadian-
students-supporting-palestinian-human-rights/.  
34 “IfNotNow Toronto Statement on the Events of Nov. 20 at York University,” November 27, 
2019, at: https://www.facebook.com/IfNotNowToronto/posts/1006647686356312.  

https://www.ijvcanada.org/ijv-supports-palestine-solidarity-protestors-at-york-and-denounces-smear-tactics-from-government-leaders/
https://www.ijvcanada.org/ijv-supports-palestine-solidarity-protestors-at-york-and-denounces-smear-tactics-from-government-leaders/
https://www.ijvcanada.org/ijv-supports-palestine-solidarity-protestors-at-york-and-denounces-smear-tactics-from-government-leaders/
https://www.facebook.com/amnestyatyork/posts/3354162717958149
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/534d4d15e4b0458a1fec3b4e/t/5ddc1bc3a26dd56cc6c37634/1574706115587/JointStatement.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/534d4d15e4b0458a1fec3b4e/t/5ddc1bc3a26dd56cc6c37634/1574706115587/JointStatement.pdf
https://3903.cupe.ca/2019/11/22/an-open-letter-to-rhonda-lenton-the-november-20th-violence-is-on-you/?fbclid=IwAR0DMHlEy5bpJi4K_LgAceouBQAVcn-mOCNKtAwV8O_6zMDJ7UzjEZuSwkA
https://3903.cupe.ca/2019/11/22/an-open-letter-to-rhonda-lenton-the-november-20th-violence-is-on-you/?fbclid=IwAR0DMHlEy5bpJi4K_LgAceouBQAVcn-mOCNKtAwV8O_6zMDJ7UzjEZuSwkA
https://3903.cupe.ca/2019/11/22/an-open-letter-to-rhonda-lenton-the-november-20th-violence-is-on-you/?fbclid=IwAR0DMHlEy5bpJi4K_LgAceouBQAVcn-mOCNKtAwV8O_6zMDJ7UzjEZuSwkA
https://cpt.org/cptnet/2019/11/26/report-regarding-violence-york-university?fbclid=IwAR0S_OdtEvAAK0y4wFgg_Ig6Unvc5WGFxDao3FgKD2UADF3R_Cdn2XUSg4I
https://cpt.org/cptnet/2019/11/26/report-regarding-violence-york-university?fbclid=IwAR0S_OdtEvAAK0y4wFgg_Ig6Unvc5WGFxDao3FgKD2UADF3R_Cdn2XUSg4I
http://www.bdssouthafrica.com/post/south-african-students-condemn-violence-against-canadian-students/?fbclid=IwAR2lAVx5MajMZLQ3D3WyauncjoiKP7mwiH-pcTSgNn76gd0YraRPC36he70
http://www.bdssouthafrica.com/post/south-african-students-condemn-violence-against-canadian-students/?fbclid=IwAR2lAVx5MajMZLQ3D3WyauncjoiKP7mwiH-pcTSgNn76gd0YraRPC36he70
http://www.bdssouthafrica.com/post/south-african-students-condemn-violence-against-canadian-students/?fbclid=IwAR2lAVx5MajMZLQ3D3WyauncjoiKP7mwiH-pcTSgNn76gd0YraRPC36he70
https://bdsaustralia.net.au/bds-australia-condemns-the-attack-on-canadian-students-supporting-palestinian-human-rights/
https://bdsaustralia.net.au/bds-australia-condemns-the-attack-on-canadian-students-supporting-palestinian-human-rights/
https://www.facebook.com/IfNotNowToronto/posts/1006647686356312
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Hillel York35 
 
Lastly, pro-Israel groups have complained that the pro-Palestinian protesters chanted the word 
“intifada” because (it is alleged) that term constitutes a call for violence against Israeli 
civilians.36 Although the pro-Palestinian demonstrators did chant that word, the claim that it 
constitutes a call for violence against civilians is false. 
 
As noted by Wikipedia: 
 

Intifada is an Arabic word literally meaning, as a noun, "tremor", "shivering", 
"shuddering". It is derived from an Arabic term nafada meaning "to shake", "shake off", 
"get rid of", as a dog might shrug off water, or as one might shake off sleep, or dirt from 
one's sandals…  
 
In the Palestinian context, the word refers to attempts to "shake off" the Israeli 
occupation of the West Bank and Gaza Strip in the First and Second Intifadas where it 
was originally chosen to connote "aggressive nonviolent resistance", a meaning it bore 
among Palestinian students in struggles in the 1980s and which they adopted as less 
confrontational than terms in earlier militant rhetoric since it bore no nuance of 
violence.37 
 
[Footnotes omitted.] 

 
Even if the term ‘intifada’ did constitute a call to armed resistance (and it does not), 
Palestinians are under no obligation to submit passively to their oppression. Under 
international law, they are entitled to use force, within the limits prescribed by international 
law, to secure their freedom.38 
 
Recommendations 
 
In light of all of the foregoing, it is my clients’ position that Herut Canada, RoD and the JDL 
should be banned from the campus of York University.  
 

                                                      
35 “A Message from Mark Newburgh, CEO,” November 21, 2019, at: 
https://hillelontario.org/york/2019/11/21/2114/?fbclid=IwAR3AAQY1KxNs9Sx0eX1o-Y-
dS4UZ1RGdknyJzpRb3vcJheGaWxZHjpuEeJM.  
36 “Anti-Israel Mob Fails To Block Event At York University,” B’nai Brith Canada, November 20, 
2019, at: https://www.bnaibrith.ca/anti_israel_mob_fails_to_block_event_at_york_university.  
37 See: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Intifada.  
38 “Palestinians have a legal right to armed struggle,” Stanley L. Cohen, Aljazeera, July 20, 2017, 
at: https://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/opinion/2017/07/palestinians-legal-armed-struggle-
170719114812058.html.  

https://hillelontario.org/york/2019/11/21/2114/?fbclid=IwAR3AAQY1KxNs9Sx0eX1o-Y-dS4UZ1RGdknyJzpRb3vcJheGaWxZHjpuEeJM
https://hillelontario.org/york/2019/11/21/2114/?fbclid=IwAR3AAQY1KxNs9Sx0eX1o-Y-dS4UZ1RGdknyJzpRb3vcJheGaWxZHjpuEeJM
https://www.bnaibrith.ca/anti_israel_mob_fails_to_block_event_at_york_university
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Intifada
https://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/opinion/2017/07/palestinians-legal-armed-struggle-170719114812058.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/opinion/2017/07/palestinians-legal-armed-struggle-170719114812058.html
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These are not simply organizations that advocate for a point of view that is different from that 
of my clients. Rather, these are organizations whose singular objective is to promote a colonial, 
racist regime and to justify Israel’s egregious abuses of Palestinian human rights.  
 
The JDL, in particular, has a demonstrated history of violence and clearly engaged in violence 
and threats of violence on York’s campus on November 20, 2019. Its presence on campus is not 
only an affront to human rights and racial tolerance, it is also a threat to the safety of 
Palestinian and Muslim students and those who advocate for Palestinian human rights. 
 
We therefore request respectfully that Mr. Cromwell recommend the banning of these 
organizations from York University’s campus. 
 
Yours truly, 
 

 
 
Dimitri Lascaris 
 
CC: Ross A. McMillan 
 Samina Sami 
 (York University) 
 
(enclosures) 


